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A dainty addition 
to all dneals.

For every home, hotel, 
restaurant, and passenger 
boat, Huntley & Palmers 
Breakfast Biscuits are a 
cheap but real luxury.
With potted meat they make a delicate 
savoury; with toasted cheesean excellent 
‘Welsh Rarebit’; and with preserves, or 
alone, they are better than bread or toast.

HuntleykPalmebs
BREAKFAST

BISCUITS
All bear the initials H.P. No others soutint. 
Ask your Grocer for Huntley & Palmers 
Breakfast Biscuits to-day, and reject substitutes. 
HUNTLEY & PALMERS, LTD., READING, ENG.

CHAPTER VIII.

Stars and Stripes.

Mag thought a moment,-and then 
exclaimed : 1 Oh, yes, I have it— 
grandma has a hi te satin bodice, 
which she wore x\ hen she was a 
young lady. She once gave me a 
part of fhe back for my dolly’s 
dress. She won’t care if I cut up 
the rest for a banner. ’

Of course not,’ answered -George 
Douglas. 1 She’ll be glad to have

affected, for what George Douglas 
sanctioi ed was by this time rigl t 
xvtjh her ; but she felt some misgiv
ing as to what her grandmother 
might sa v, and, thinking if she did 
nothing hut look on and laugh, 
the blame would fall on Mag ; she 
stood aloof, -making occasionally a 
suggestion, and seeming as pleased 
as a xy one when at last the flag xva> 
duiie. A quilting frame served as 
a 11 ig-staff, and Mag was chosen - to 
pl.-mt it upon the top of the house, 
whose was a cupola, or miniature 
tower, overlooking the surrounding 
country. Leading to this tower 
xx'as a narrow staircase, and up these 
stairs Mag bore the Hag, assisted 
by one of the servant girls, whose 
birthplace was green Erin, and 
whose broad, good-humored face 
shone with delight as she fastened 
the pole securely in its place, and

it used for such a laudable pur- j then shook aloft her checked apn n 
pose,’ and xvalking to the window I in answer to the cheer which caim 
he laughed heartily as he saw in j up from below when first the Am-
fancy the wrath of the proud Eng
lish woman when she learned the 
use to which her satin bodice hail 
been appropriated.

The waist was brought in a 
twinkling, and then, when Hem y 
asked for some white, Mag cried : 
‘ A sheet will be just the thing— 
one of grandma’s small linen ones. 
It won’t hurt if a bit,’ she ad led, 
as she saw a shadow on Theo’s

eric.in banner waved over the old 
stone house.

Attracted by the noise, and won
dering xvhat fresh mischief they were 
doing, Mrs. Jeffry went out into tl e 
yard just in time to see the flag of 
freedom as it shook itself out iu the 
summer breeze.

* Heaven help me! she ejaculated.
‘ Stars and Stripes on Madam Con- 
xv,ay's house!' and resolutely shutt- 

brow, and, mounting to the top of j ing her eyes, lest they should look 
the high chest of drawers, she - again on xvhat to her seemed sacril- 
brought out a sheet of the linest j ege, she groped her way back to the 
linen, which, xvith rose leaves and j house, and retiring to her room, 
fragrant herbs, had been carefully I wrote to Madam Conway an tx- 
packed away. ; aggerated account of the proceedings

It was a long, delightful process, ! bidding her hasten home or Mag 
the making of that banner, and ; an<1 Tlleo would ruined.
Maggie’s voice rang out loud and ! The letter being xvritten, the good 
clear(as she saw how cleverly Henry j hidy felt better, indeed, that after 
Warner managed the shears, cut- j an hour's deliberation she conelud- 
t-ing the red coat into stripes. The j ed not to send it, inasmuch as it 
arrangement of the satin fell to j contained many complaints against 
Maggie’s lot, and while George j the young lady Margaret, xvlio she 
Douglas made the stars, Tlieo j knew xvas sure in the end to find 
looked on, a little doubtfully, not ! favor in her grandmother’s eyes 
that her nationality xvas in any xvay j This was the first time Mrs. Jeffrey

■ J had atttempted a letter to her em- 
| ployer, for Maggie had been the 
chosen correspondent, Theo affect- 
ing to dislike anything like letter- 

j writing. On the day previous to 
Henry Warners arrival at the stone 
house, Mag had xvritten to her 
grandmother, and ere the time came 
for her to write again she had con
cluded to keep his presence there a 
secret; so Madam Conxvay was, as 
yet, ignorant of his existence; and 
while ip the gliomes of the English 
nobility she bore herself like a royal 
princess, talking to young Arthur 
Carrollton of her beautiiul grand
daughters, she little dreamed of the 
real state of affairs at home.

But it was not for Mrs. Jeffrey to 
enlighten her, and tearing her letter 
in. pieces the governess sat doxvn 
in her easy-chair by the window, 
mentally congratulating herself up
on the fact that “ the two young 
savages,” as she styled Douglas 
and Warner, were to leave on the 

This last act of theirs.

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM.
Tliis is a condition (or disease) to which doctors 

#ive many names, but which few of them really 
understand. It is simply weakness—a break-down, 
as it were of the vital forces that sustain the system. 
No matter what may be its causes (for they are al
most numberless), its symptomsaremuch the same; 
the more orominent being sleeplessness, senseTof 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and 
want of energy for all the ordinarv affairs of life. 
Now. what alone is absolutely essential in all such 
rases :s increased vitality—vigour—
VITAV'iBTRENGTH & ENERGY
to throw off these morbid feelings, and experience 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be 
more "certainly secured by a course of the cele
brated life-reviving tonic

JpERAPION No.3
than by any other known combination. So surely 
as it is taken in accordance with the printed 
directions accompanying it, will the shattered 
health be restored,
THE EXPIRING LAMP Or LIFE 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
and a new existence imnarted in place of what 
had so lately seemed worn-out, “ used up," and 
valueless. This wonderful medicament is purely 
vegetable and innocuous, is agreeable to the taste 
—suitable for ail constitutions and conditions, m 
either sex : and it is difficult to imagine a çasé of 
disease or derangement, whose main features are 
those of debility, that will not be speedtlv and» 
permanently benefited by this never-failing recu
perative essence, which is destined to cast into 
oblivion everything that had preceded, it for this 
widc-spreau and numerousclass of human ailments.

TH E R A PION £mS.
Lhemists throughout the worldT Price in England, 
a 9 and 4/6. *Porcfia<ers should see that the word 
' THKRAPION ' appears on BritisI * Government 
Stamp fin whvc letters on a red ground i affixed 
to everv na, gage br »r«er of Hi* Majesty's Hon. 
Lotiitoi -sinners, ami without which It is a forgery

Tberaplon may now alee be
la Orage* (1

been the culminating point, and, 
too indignant to sit with them a't 
the same table, she resolutely kept 
her room throughout the entire day, 
poring intentiy over 1 Baxter’s 
Saint’s Resl,^ her favorite volume 
when at all flurried or excited. Oc
casionally too, she would stop her 
ears with jeweller's cotton to shut out 
the sound of "Hâil, Columbia!" as it 
came up to her from the parlor be
low, where the young men were doing 
their best to show their patriotism.

Toward evening, alarmed by a 
whizzing sound, which seemed to be 
often repeated, and wishing to know 
the cause, she stole half-way down 
the stairs, when the mischievous Mag 
greeted her with a “serpent,” which, 
hissing beneath her feet, sent her 
quickly back to her room, from which 
she did not venture again. Mrs. Jef
frey xvas very good-natured, and re
flecting that “young folks must have 
fun," she began at last comparatively 
calm, and at an early hour sought her 
pillow-. But thoughts of "Stars and 
Stripes" waving directly over her 
head, as she knew they were, made her 
nervous, and the long clock struck 
the hour of two while she was yet i^est- 
and wakeful.

"Maybe the 'Saint's Rest' will quiet 
m a trifle." she thought, and striking 
l light, she attempted to read ; but In 
.Tm, for every word was a “star." 

x erv line a "stripe" and every leaf a 
flag." Shutting Lae book and hur- 

ri dly pacing the floor, she exclaimed: 
“It's no use trying to sleep, or medi
tate either. Baxter himself couldn't 
do.it with that thing ox-er his head, 
and I mean to take it down. It's a 
duty I owe to King George's mem
ory and to Madam Conway." And 
stealing from her room she groped her 
way up the dark, narrow stairway, un
til. emerging into the bright moon
light, she stood directly beneath the 
American banner waving so gracefully 
in the night wind. "It's a clever en
ough device." she said, gazing rather 
admiringly at it. "And I’d let it be 
if I s'posed I could sleep a wink; but 
1 can't. It’s worse for my nerves 
than strong green tea. and I’ll not lie 
axvake for all the Yankee flags in 
Christendom.” So saying, the resolute 
little woman tugged at the guilt frame 
until she loosened it from its fasten
ings. and then started to return.

But. alas! the way was narrow and 
dark, the banner was la^ge and cum
bersome. while the lady ' that bore it 
xvas nervous and weak. It is not 
strange, then, that Maggie, who slept 
at no great distance, was awakened by 
a treimiendous crash, as of some one 
falling the entire length of the tower 
stairs, xvhile a voice, frightened and 
faint, called out: "Help me. Margaret, 
do! I am dead! I know I am!”

Striking a light. Maggie hurried to 
the spot, while her merry laugh arous 
ed the servants, who came together in 
a body. Stretched upon the floor, 
with one foot thrust entirely through 
the banner, which was folded about 
her so that the quilt frame lay direct
ly upon her bosom, was Mrs. Jeffrey, 
the broad frill of her cap standing up 
erect, and he reel f asserting with every 
breath that "she was dead and buried, 
she knew she xvas.”

"Wrapped in a winding sheet, I ll 
admit." said Maggie, "but not quite 
dead. 1 trust." And putting down her 
light, she attempted to extricate her 
governess, xvho continued to apologize 
for what she had done. "Not that I 
cared so much about your celebrating 
America, but I couldn't'sleep with the 
thing over my .head. I was going to 
put it back in the morning before you 
xxere up. There! there! céreful! 
It’s broken short off!" she screamed, 
as Maggie tried to release her foot 
from the rent in the linen sheet, a rent 
xvhich the frightened woman persisted 
in saying "she could darn as good as 
new." while at the same time she im
plored of Maggie to handle carefully 
her ankle, which had been sprained 
by the fall.

Maggie’s recent experience in bro
ken bones had made her quite an adept 
and taking the slight form of Mrs. 
Jeffrey |n her arms, she carried her 
back to her room, where, growing 
more quiet, the old lady told her how 
she happened to fall, saying “she nev
er thought of stumbling until she fan
cied that Washington and all his regi
ment were after her. and when she 
turned her head to uee she lost her 
footing and fell.

Forcing back her merriment, which 
In spite of herself would occasionally 
burst forth, Maggie made her teacher 
as comfortable as possible and then 
stayed with her until morning, whin, 
leaving her in charge.of a servant 
she went below to say farewell to her 
guests. Between George Douglas and 
Theo there wete a few low-spoken 
words, she granting him permission to 
write, while he premised to visit her 
again in the early autumn. He had 
not yet talked to her of love, for 
Rose Warner had still a home in his 
heart, and she must be dislodged ere 
another could take her place. But his 
affection for her was growing gradu
ally less. Theo suited him well, her 
family suited him better, and when 
parting he took her hand in his he re
solved to ask her for it when next he 
came to Hillsdale:

Meanwhile between Henry Warner 
and Maggie there was a far more af
fectionate farewell, he whispering to

CRIPPLED RHEUMATIC 
WALKED .

AfterAppiying Egyptian Uniment
This is from Mr. Patrick Harvey, of 

Tamworth, Out.:
‘‘Having been cured p( rheumatism 

by Douglas’ Egytian Liniment, I desire 
to offer this testimonial as to its effi
cacy. I was so badly crippled that I 
could hardly walk, it being in my teg 
and thigh. I rubbed the affected pserts 
thoroughly with the Egyptian Liniment 
and before thirty minutes had elapsed 
I felt so much relieved that I went for 
a walk. That night the pain returned, 
so I repeated the application, and also 
24 hours later. I am thankful to state 
that I have not been troubled since. I 
believe from experience that Egyptian 
Liniment is the best liniment made— 
at least it has proved to be in any case 
I have seen.”

Do you know of any other Liniment 
that drives away rheumatism so quickly ? 
You’ll be doing a favor to any rheu
matics if you advise them to try 
Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment. 71

25c. at all dealers’. Free sample on 
request. Douglas &: Co., Napanee, Ont,

would claim her as his own and she 
should go with him. He would write 
to her every week, he said, and Rose 
should write, too. He would see her 
in a few days, and tell her of his en
gagement, which he knew would 
pie ase her.

"Let me send her a line." said Mag
gie . and on a tiny sheet of paper she 
wrote: "Dear Rose—Are you willing 1 
should be your sister Maggie?"
Half an hour later and Hagar War 

re 11. coming through the garden gate, 
looked after the carriage xvhich bore 
the gentlemen to the depot, muttering 
to herself: "I'm glad the high bucks 
have gone. A good riddance to them 
both."

In her disorderly chamber, too. 
Mrs. Jeffrey hobbled on one foot to the 
window, where, xvith a deep sigh of re 
lief, she sent after the young men a 
not very complimentary adieu, which, 
was echoed in part by the "servants 
below, xvhile Theo. on the piazza, ex
claimed against "the lonesome old 
house, which was never so lonesome 
before." and Maggie seated herself 
upon the stairs and cried!

(To btf continued.)

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually) 1

ENABLES traders throughout 1 h t 
WorlJ to communicate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS « DEALERS

in each class of goods. Resides being 1 
complete commercial guide to Lorn! 1 
and its suburbs, the Directory contai1 , 
liste of

EXPORT MERCHAH
with the goods they ship, and th Coloni 1 
and Foreign Markets they enpp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
at ranged under the Porte to which tb«> 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
ladings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchant;, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres ol the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt o 
Postal Order for SSOs.

Dealers seeking Agencies can adverti-t 
their trade cards for JE1, or large adve- 

cements trom J63.

[HE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. Ltd

Cab Tariff.
Editor Exening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Please give me space in 
your widely circulated journal to say 
a word or txvo with reference to the 
cab tariff lately drawn up and pub
lished by the Municipal Council. Some 
of the rates are excessive end more 
than the public are prepared to pax-

9311.—A NEAT AND 
GOWN.

ATTRACTIVE

1211

Per S-S. ‘,‘Rosalind.
California Pears, California Apples, 

California Oranges, Bananas; 
Grape Fruit, Cranberries, Carrots, 
Parsnips* Beetroot, Turnips, Celery, 

Cnulifloxver, Cabbage,
New York Sausages,

New York Corned Beef.
New York Chicken,
New York Tnrkeys, , 

Kippered Herring, Finnan Haddies.

JAMES STOTT. §

In Dread of 
/Something

Y.U can scarcely tell what—It may 
be Hysteria, Insanity, Nerv 

ou* Collapse.
Yon can only throw off this depres

sion when the nerye cells are restored 
to health by enen treatment as Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. Your digestive 
system hae failed to supply propet 
nourishment to the nerves and you 
are compelled to seek aid from other 
sources. * . *

It will take some patience and per
sistent treatment, but there is no way 
by which you can so certainly restore 
health and vigor as by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. •

The best time to restore the nervous 
system is long before such a critical 
condition is readied. Such symptom* 
ts sleeplessness, headaches, nervous 
indigestion, muscular weakness, loss 
of energy, failure of memory and pow
er of concentration,•irritability and 
discouragement tell of a failure of 
tile nervous system and warn you of 
the approach of serious trouble. •

Br.w Chaje’e Nerve Food 50 cents a

l“Vs * """" ...... • -------- •
whilst others are so low- that no cab- useful to refer to from time to time, 
man can afford to drive for them.
Now, Mr. Editor, this tariff is so 
complicated that I doubt if the Coun
cillors theriiselves can make anything 
out of it; and how in common sense 
can they expect an “ignorant mob"— 
which somebody remarked some time 
ago when referring to our cabmen— 
to understand it? Why, you would 
want to take a 5 years’ course iu ma- 
thepiatics to try and ma.ke yuiything 
out of it. and then 1 doubt if you 
would be successful.

For example: if 4 persons hire 1 
cab at the Post Office stand and drive 
to railway station, the charge unde;
Council's tariff is 75 cents. If thosi 
people missed the train and wantei 
to drive to Doliovan s. the Council’1 
tariff would alloxv the cabman 75 cents 
more. oV a total of $1.50. Now, Mr.
Editor, the cabman that would drive 
for tills fare would not he able t< 
pay his wheelwright's bill nor feci 
himself and his horse. Three more 
items of Council's tariff reads thus

For any afternoon within 9 miles 
of city. *4.00.

For any afternoon over 9 and no 
exceeding 12. $5.00. Any deviatioi 
from direct route to a suburban re 
sort that will cause an increase li
the time under the afternoon rate tv il 
be considered extra and be chargei 
for at the rate of 80 cents perhour.

I would like to ask the Council a; 
to the length of time they mean ti 
embrace in tile term of afternoon. 1 
undersand our solicitor has writ’tei 
them several letters about this after 
n-on term but received no informa 
tlon. '

Another rate is: drixe 3 to 4 persons 
to railway station. 75 cents. Now i 
4 persons hire a cab on the West Em 
stand the Council taxes them 75 cent, 
to go to the station. If they chang 
their minds and say, "I don't thinl 
we can catch that train, cabby; vou’t 
better drive to Bally Haley gol 
grounds." when they get there the 
Council's tariff allows the cabman 7." 
cents for the 'drive. "Small, isn'

'em.”
Another rate for suburban drivin; 

is one dollar , first hour. 90 cents sec 
Olid hour. SO cents for third boni 
This is considerably less than ou 
present price and xve cannot accep 
it. And still another item says ever 
licensed cab shall have its numbe; 
painted in numerals not less than It* 
inches with black paint upon ,side' 
and front of lamps. Now, Mr. Edi 
tor. 1 xxould like to see Concilier M 
going over the old Petty Hr. road 01 
a dark drizzey night with his lamp:
1 sides and front) painted black. } 
guess you would have our city bri 
S3 ties out on the search for him. al 
right. 1 tell you. Mr. Editor, you; 
lamps don't want to be dirty to ge 
over some of our suburban roads a 
night, and another thing the lamp 
Jhat your Maker gavé you don't xvan 
to be dim either. Now, in conclusion 
the best thing the Council can do is ti 
put our main streets in something l'kè 
good condition before they draw up 
any scale to govern the cabmen. I 
think the Cabmen's Union can look 
after any schedule relating to them.
It's our business, anyhow. I hope 1 
have not trespassed on your space too 
much, I remain,

Yours sincerely,
WEST END JEHU.

April 15th, 1912.

Fashion Hates.

Dress for Misses and Small Women.
White corduroy embroidered in self 

color is here shoxvn. Tiny gilt but
tons /serve as decoration. The waist 
tas a dainty closing and the neat col
lar and cuff "form a most pleasing fiu- 

, ish. The skirt has the popular panel 
hack. The Pattern is cut in 5 sizes: 
14. 15, 16. If and 18 years. It re
quires ’414 yards of 44 inch material 
for the 15 years size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

---------0---------
Suitable materials for any of these 

patterns can be procured from AYRr 
4 SONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Ten tlon pattern number. Mail order» 
-romptly attended to.

9329-9179.—A STYLISH COAT SUIT.

McMurdo & Co. Has a Pre 
paration That WilTGnrô 

* Hair Abundantly. ^
This is an age of new discoveries 

To grow hair after it has fallen on' 
to-day is a reality.

SALVIA, the‘Great Hair Tonic am 
Dressing, will positively create a tiev 
growth of hair.

If you want to have a beantlfu 
head of hair, free from Dandruff, us< 
SALVIA once a day and watch th 
results.

SALVIA Is guaranteed to stop tai 
ling hair and restore the hair to It; 
natural color. The greatest Kai 
Vigor known.

SALVIA is compounded by.exppr. I 
chemists.

Watch your hair If It is falling oui 
If you don’t, you will sooner or latei 
be bald.

SALVIA prevents baldness 6y fas 
tening the (fair to the roots 

Ladies will find SALVIA just the 
hair dressing they are looking for. H 
makes the hair soft and fluffy and is 
not sticky. A large bottle. 50c.

Composed of Ladies’ Jacket, 9229, and 
Ladies’ Skirt, 9179.

Serge in the new shade of blue was 
used for this suit, with facing on re
vere and collar, of white. The plaited 
’nserts on the skirt xve re also of white. 
The coat is semi-fitted and has a two- 
piece sleeve. The skirt is a Six Gore 
model. It is cut in 5 sizes: 22, 24. 26 
28 and 30 inches waist measure. The 
Jacket is cut in 5 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40 
and 42 inches bust measure. It will 
require 8 yards of 40 inch, material 
for a medium size.

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns xvhich will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. FOR 
EACH pattern.

Spring Sewing

The Home Dressmaker should'keep ! 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of onr Tat- j 
tens Cuts. These will lie found very |

We offer the FanW

EXPERT-»
BARGAIN FIGURES,

To kveffstf'i xvith 
the times.

at
There’s a deal to know about 
the wheat I couldn’t guarantee 

4 West Flour comes from Cream 
it certainly does make good bre

the hard Wheat flour
You just try it. If it doesn't give yci| 
grocer pays your money back. That'

The Campbell Milling Com|i
e ARCHIBALD CAMPBlJ

r G. ASH & CO. St. John’s,

Notes Frotn
Freshwater.

P05 'inly a trifle more fot
The Safe-Cabinet

Then y on will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this mostim 
portant thing—protects you! 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone can af
ford to buy The Safe-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with
out it.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

No.

Size....!...........

Name...............

Address In full : -

clci\ v rnrcm t v tot ■ ,iie amuu|u w cuerKcl). \ » LIIL J.'lni', fl nl exceeded all expectations

An OfltT 
Exceptional !

Stock we are proud ofr 
and von will be phased 
with. H2lr " Fully Guar
anteed.”

English Hams, per 
lb., 23c.

Am’iean Bacon, per 
lb., 23c.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant. 

Water St., St John's.

On Monday. April 8th the Local 
Council of the Fishermen's Protec* 

j tive Union held a pie party in the !.. 
0. L. Hall, xv-hich was largely attend
ed by the members, one proof of many 
which show their fidelity to the 
cause. The receipts of the Yvening 
were placed to the credit of the Coun
cil, the funds of which qpe at a low 
ehl> at present caused by the expenses 
incurred by sending a delegate to-the 
Supreme Council at Greelispond and 

I the Executive to Ixiwer Island Cove 
I to attend a meeting in which the enn- 
Ididates for the coming election were 
I selected.

---------0—------
On Thursday. April 11th. under the 

auspices of the Ladies' Aid Society a 
soiree xvas held in the Lecture Hall, 
opening at 7.30 p.m.. when tea. xvhich 
the good ladies had spread, was done 
justice to, after which the company 
numbering about 150 went to the hall 
above xvhere they were treated to a 
good programme given by the mem
bers of the Society and some well- 
wishers. Owing to the absence of our 
esteemed- pastor, Rev. A. A. Holmes. 
President of Conference, who is gone 
to Toronto on business connected with 
the Conference, and owing to the 
“Supply" promised us failing to ar
rive in good time, the chair was taken 
by Mr. Freeman Parsons. President ol 
the'Adult Bible Class, who showed 
himself capable of filling [he honored 
position. The amount, of cash receiv

ed the
society is in a prosperous condition, 
more members than, ever within its
ranks.

On Wednesday xve were pleased to ! 
I haVe with us the Rev. Mr. Moody, j 

from Victoria, xvho gave us an inter- j 
I csting talk on "Rest" at the evening ! 
I service.

On Friday and Sunday xve xvere I 
I pleased to hear Rev. Mr. Sargent from j 

Clarke’s Beach. He is supplying for j 
I Rev. Mr. Holmes, and acquitted him- j 
j self creditably at both services. "That ; 
■ souls for his hire, and’ seals for his j 
j ministry” may be his is the wish of ! 
I >'°“r CORRESPONDENT. j

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
Why suffer xvith Sick Headaches. 

I ®our Stomach, Belching of Wind and 
J all the inconvenience arising from 
I a Bad Stomach, when a few doses of 
I HILL S PILLS will cure you. The 
j greatest Liver, Kidney and Stomach 

Hill is HILL’S. Sold by Mc.MURDO 
I & CO., for 25c. a box, or five of $1.00

MINAI

BOOKS OF

A TALK ON TROUSERS.—We have 
just received about fifty ends of tweed 
of the highest quality, suitable for 
coats or trousers, especially to match 
your coat and vest, for a first-class 
pair of trousers see them at SPUR- 
RELL BROS.,365 Water Street, next 
door to Parker & Monroe’s. PHONE I 
674.

N.B.-*-Have

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with -the coupon 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you In less than :5 days.

cash, postal note
r-*

Everyone Hie Own Mechanic, V8^8'

The Amattetr Caryentcr ai d hni'hr, , 
yOcts. p. 1.

The Doctor at Ilomc, hy Oc« ig>‘ *’ ’ ,
M. B., VU cts. .

Anatomy ami Phyeiology .M'- 11 ” .. ;
Pian* Clifford Kin-hi r. ,

The Woman Beautiful, • r Manic .
Marriage Maternity. *1 •"

Home Nnrbing. by Shier Grace. •» 1 • ‘
The Young Wife’s Advice Book, oy • , 

Black, M. B., :)0 ds. 1
The Open Air Treatim nt of 1 ahia . * « 

Tuberculosis, $1-50 , . l l?w ;
The Management of Infancy, b\ - 1

Combe, M. P , 30 cts. ;
What a Young Boy Oight to . |

What a Young Man Ought to Kuo"» ^

What a Young Husband Ought loi'11 ’ |
$1 .(H) Amrllt t0

What ft Man of J ortv-1 ive è k
Know, A 1.00 , v110Vl. '

What a Young Girl 0fight t0 : #
$1.00 , , Iv IlllWe4

What a Young Won an Ought to £ 
$1 00 ,. ,

What a Your g Wife Ought to ^
00 ... . to I

What a Woman of Forty T iu ^
Know, $1.00 ... nmOlD* f

Poultry and Profit, bv M. \ •
ht ad, 25 eta. _. no* ■

Kelson’e Encyclopaedia. -1 x
issued. 2.Vcl8 per xvl. cyk,

Everyman's Library, o<>* 1,1 u’

dicks & coy•
r HiwUMorr.

California Nai
45 cent

Fresh Plaeenlia Hen

Clicks Lancashire Potatoes 
rlncks Egyptian Onions 

-•> Cases Valencia Oranges 
ne Monday ex Carthaginian.

to-day ex .Minnesota. 
Sacks Cattle Feed 

-,lfl Sacks of Bran

T

C. P. EA<
•vieilli Street


